
Effective: handtmann and the PCH system.

The PCH system combines the advantages of handtmann AL

hanging lines with those of the fully automated Poly-clip FCA

3430 H clippers.

The modular function units of this new system solution ensure

maximum versatility and flexibility and effectively increase

capacity due to the continuous production flow.

handtmann AL system and Poly-clip automated clippers: 

For automation that makes sense!

PCH – Portioning, Clipping, Hanging
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■ Fully automated clipping and hanging
of whole and half rings for a 
continuous process 

■  Automatic hanging saves on operating
personnel

■  Best ergonomics as portions are 
automatically hung with the required
spacing

■  Superior hygiene, as portions are not
held manually

■  Perfect communication between 
vacuum filler and automatic clipper 
for a weight-accurate first portion

■  Automatic hanging enables a 
considerable increase in capacity up 
to 100 portions per minute

Perfectly filled, high-quality products in 
artificial, fibrous and collagen casing and
considerably increased capacity are the
major advantages of the new PCH system
solution. 

The basic components are a powerful
handtmann vacuum filler and an AL 
hanging line, plus the fully automated
Poly-clip FCA 3430 H. 

Production remains completely flexible, 
as the modular function units can be 
used as a system or individually in other 
applications. 

The filling, portioning, clipping and 
hanging process solution: For cost-effective,
smooth production and first-class, 
weight-accurate products.

A modular line solution for numerous different products.

PCH – All in a single step.

Albert Handtmann Maschinenfabrik GmbH & Co. KG, Hubertus-Liebrecht-Str. 10-12, D-88400 Biberach an der Riss,
Tel. +49(0)73 51/45-0, Fax +49(0 )73 51/45 15 01, www.handtmann.de, sales.machines@handtmann.de

User-friendly handtmann monitor touch-control

Fast, ergonomic removal of sausage loops

Revolver head for reduced casing change times
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